Soccer Camp

Kate and her big brother Ted like to play soccer. They are always bouncing or kicking a soccer ball. They play in the driveway and kick the ball into a net. Sometimes Kate and Ted play on the grass in their yard. On rainy days, they play in the basement. They go to soccer camp in the summer.

This summer, Ted goes to a different camp. Kate doesn’t want to go to camp by herself. She frowns on her way to the field. But then she stops and smiles. She sees boys and girls running and kicking soccer balls. She will play soccer with many new friends!

Fluency:

WPM _____ - #Errors _______ = CWPM _________
(WPM: Words per minute Read) (CWPM: Correct Words Per Minute)

Accuracy: Correct Words per Minute : ________ = _______%
Words per Minute: